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Post #1 

 

LinkedIn:  
 
Panel meters should be evolving just like other automation devices, providing a clear and 
easy installation and upgrade path. 
 

👉With the PM-50, this starts at the installation of the device itself, as it was built to easily 

fit into where your old panel meter was. 
 

👉Its intuitive nature and built-in Wi-Fi makes it easy to get data from the device to your 

smart device using the Red Lion app. 
 

👉It also offers wired connectivity via Ethernet and Modbus. In addition, it offers wireless 

communication via Wi-Fi, meaning you won’t have to run additional wires to connect 
devices. 
 
This will allow you to create a “data infrastructure” within your workspace. 
 
𝗩𝗶혀혂𝗮𝗹𝗶𝘇𝗲 𝘆𝗼혂𝗿 𝗱𝗮혁𝗮 𝘄𝗶혁𝗵 혁𝗵𝗲 𝗣𝗠-𝟱𝟬! 
 

👉Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0  
 
#PM50 #Visualize #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
#RedLionControls 
 
X(Twitter):  
 
PM-50 offers wired connectivity via Ethernet and Modbus. In addition, it offers wireless 
communication via Wi-Fi, meaning you won’t have to run additional wires to connect 
devices. Create a “data infrastructure” within your workspace with PM-50. 
 

👉Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0 
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LinkedIn:  
 
Panel meters are already a valuable part of your infrastructure. Upgrade them to an option 
that saves you both time and money - providing machine operators more critical data: the 
PM-50.  
 

𝗩𝗶혀혂𝗮𝗹𝗶𝘇𝗲 𝘆𝗼혂𝗿 𝗱𝗮혁𝗮 𝘄𝗶혁𝗵 혁𝗵𝗲 𝗣𝗠-𝟱𝟬! 👀 

 

🔗Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0  
 
#PM50 #Visualize #PanelMeters #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompan
y #RedLionControls 

 
X(Twitter):  
 
Panel meters are already a valuable part of your infrastructure. Upgrade them to an option 
that saves you both time and money - providing machine operators more critical data: the 
PM-50.  
 

Visualize your data with the PM-50! 👀 

 

🔗Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0  
 
#PM50 #Visualize 
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LinkedIn:  
 
Find out how one easy install can change everything. Graphical Panel Meter, PM-50 easily 
integrates into your existing system. With simple setup and wire-free connectivity via Wi-Fi, 

PM-50 transforms your plant floor into a smart floor. 🏭👷 

 

𝗩𝗶혀혂𝗮𝗹𝗶𝘇𝗲 𝘆𝗼혂𝗿 𝗱𝗮혁𝗮 𝘄𝗶혁𝗵 혁𝗵𝗲 𝗣𝗠-𝟱𝟬! 👀 

 
Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-
00ba/t/page/fm/0  
 
#Visualize #PM50 
#PanelMeters #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
#RedLionControls 
 

X(Twitter):  
 
Find out how one easy install can change everything. Graphical Panel Meter, PM-50 easily 
integrates into your existing system. With simple setup and wire-free connectivity via Wi-Fi, 
PM-50 transforms your plant floor into a smart floor.  
 

👉Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0  
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Post #4 

 

LinkedIn:  
 
DID YOU KNOW? Red Lion has a Panel Meter Trade-Up Program? Now is your chance to 
upgrade your existing panel meter. Complete the form below and you may be eligible to 
receive our newest panel meter, the PM-50, for free. * 
 

⏫Level up and explore PM-50. https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/media/34560/panel-

meter-trade-up-form 
 
#PM50 #Visualize #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrailDataCompany 
#RedLionControls 
 
*Terms and Conditions apply. Offer availability depends on the location.  
All requests are subject to final approval by Red Lion Controls, Inc. 
 
X(Twitter):  
 
Upgrade your existing panel meter through our trade up program. You may be eligible to 
receive our newest panel meter for 
free.*  https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/media/34560/panel-meter-trade-up-form  
 
*T and Cs apply. Offer depends on the location and all requests are subject to final approval 
by Red Lion Controls, Inc. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/media/34560/panel-meter-trade-up-form
https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/media/34560/panel-meter-trade-up-form
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LinkedIn:  
 
Easy to upgrade and expand. The PM-50 is a flexible, scalable solution that allows you to 
effortlessly replace any old meter in an 1/8 or 1/16 DIN panel cutout within minutes. 
Additional capability can be added with field installable modules, choice from 
communication, analog output, or relay output models. 
 

Visualize your data with the PM-50! 👀 

 

👉Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0 
 
#PM50 #PanelMeters #Visualize #ConnectingYouToYourData 
#THEIndustrialDataCompany #RedLionControls 
 

X(Twitter):  
 
The PM-50 is a flexible, scalable solution that allows you to effortlessly replace any old 
meter in an 1/8 or 1/16 DIN panel cutout within minutes.  
 
Visualize your data with the PM-50!  
 

Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-
00ba/t/page/fm/0 
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LinkedIn:  
 
Take quick action and make educated decisions with all the information you need right at 
your fingertips. PM-50 is designed to send notifications when items need attention, so you 

will never miss a beat. 🔔📩📳 

 

✔ Graphical Displays with Full-Color Touch Screens 

✔ Visual alarm notification via orange or red color band on display 

✔ Remote monitoring via the App and push notification when paired with a meter 

 

Visualize your data with the PM-50! 👀 

 

🛒Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0 
 
#PM50 
#PanelMeters #Visualize #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
 
X(Twitter):  
 
The PM-50 is loaded with features like- 

👉Graphical Displays with Full-Color Touch Screens 

👉Visual alarm notification via orange or red color band on display 

👉Remote monitoring via the App and push notification when paired with a meter 

 
Explore PM-50:https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-
00ba/t/page/fm/0 
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LinkedIn:  
 
The future is now: embrace it with PM-50. Replace any panel meter in a 1/8 or 1/16 DIN 
panel cutout with PM-50 and turn on the Wi-Fi. Then simply use our on-device programming 
wizard or mobile app/web browser to enjoy easy connectivity. Unlock a smart plant floor 
with clear, customizable, and actionable data on best-in-class displays. 
 
𝗧𝗥𝗔𝗗𝗘 𝗜𝗡 𝗬𝗢𝗨𝗥 𝗣𝗔𝗡𝗘𝗟 𝗠𝗘𝗧𝗘𝗥 𝗙𝗢𝗥 𝗔 𝗣𝗠-𝟱𝟬. 
 

⏫Level up and explore PM-50. https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/media/34560/panel-

meter-trade-up-form 
 
#PM50 #PanelMeters #Visualize 
#ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany #RedLionControls  
 
*Terms and Conditions apply. Offer availability depends on the location. 
All requests are subject to final approval by Red Lion Controls, Inc. 
 

X(Twitter):  
 
Replace your existing panel meter. Level up: Explore PM-50. 
Set up easily via programming wizard or mobile app/web browser. 
 
Trade Up Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/media/34560/panel-meter-trade-up-form 
*T & Cs apply. Offer depends on the location. All requests are subject to final approval by 
Red Lion Controls, Inc. 
 

 

 

 

https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/media/34560/panel-meter-trade-up-form
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LinkedIn: 
 
Easy to upgrade and expand. The PM-50 is a flexible, scalable solution that allows you to 
effortlessly replace any old meter in an 1/8 or 1/16 DIN panel cutout within minutes. 
Additional capability can be added with field installable modules, choice from 
communication, analog output, or relay output models. 
 

𝗩𝗶혀혂𝗮𝗹𝗶𝘇𝗲 𝘆𝗼혂𝗿 𝗱𝗮혁𝗮 𝘄𝗶혁𝗵 혁𝗵𝗲 𝗣𝗠-𝟱𝟬! 👀 

 

🛒Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0 
 
#PM50 #PanelMeters #Visualize #ConnectingYouToYourData 
#THEIndustrialDataCompany #RedLionControls 
 

X(Twitter):  
 
The PM-50 is a flexible, scalable solution that allows you to effortlessly replace any old 
meter in an 1/8 or 1/16 DIN panel cutout within minutes. 
Visualize your data with the PM-50!  
 

🛒Buy Now: https://marketing.redlion.net/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/34560/p/p-

00ba/t/page/fm/0 
 
#PM50 #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
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